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Introduction:  Channel systems on both Earth and 

Mars present many morphological similarities suggest-

ing that the same mechanisms produced them in rela-

tively similar spatial and temporal contexts.  

We investigate morphologically defined discontin-

uous channels that are typically sinuous and consist of 

channel segments interrupted by unchanneled reaches. 

We recognized such drainage systems on Mars, in the 

Navua Valles paleodrainage system where discontinui-

ties are common [ 1]. However, discontinuities are not 

common on other valley systems on Mars, and neither 

are on Earth. Such systems are indicators of special 

topographic, hydrologic or lithologic conditions. We 

have previously surveyed Mars for discontinuities in 

the mapped channels and identified 11 valley networks 

where the map shows discontinuous line segments [2]. 

In this work we show the preliminary results of a sys-

tematic survey for terrestrial examples of discontinu-

ous channels.  

Formation and classification: Discontinuous 

channels may be formed by volcanic processes where 

the channel formation is linked to lava tube roofing 

and collapse. In fluvial systems, discontinuous chan-

nels are indicators of a lack of longitudinal (upstream-

downstream) connectivity. [3] 

A discontinuous channel system is hydrologically 

defined as a river which flows for part of its course on 

the surface, and part underground in for example 

caves, Or a stream interrupted over space[4]. They 

may form in several settings including arid climates 

(Mojave river USA) [5], lava flow regions (Hawaii), 

karst regions (Čikola river Croatia) [6].  

Discontinuities can be classified into major groups 

according to their origin: 1) Sinking streams mainly in 

lava (Fig 1,2,3) and karsts terrains[6]. 2) Fluvio-

lacustrine and continental shelfs (Fig 4) and deep-sea 

discontinuities (Fig 3), 3) arid region discontinuities 

(Fig: 5). 4) Other types have been identified as Post 

fluvial effects that obliterate channel sections by: Im-

pact cratering (Fig 6), Sediment covers (Fig 7), mud-

flows or landslides intersecting and filling in the chan-

nel. In addition to Selective channel material removal. 

While traditional geomorphic studies focus on the 

geologic processes and products that shape the terres-

trial topography, it is notable that 71% of the planet is 

lying below sea level, which implies that potential 

Martian analogs are only being investigated on the 

dryland. Therefore, part of our study intended to iden-

tify the occurrence of discontinuities on a number of 

channel systems within some continental shelfs and a 

number of abyssal deep-sea floor, and this work is cur-

rently under investigation with bathymetry dataset. 

Materials:  We relied on the global maps of Mar-

tian fluvial systems[7,8,9] to observe the discontinuous 

behavior of a number of channels. This first study was 

presented in EPSC-DPS 2019 [2], therefore this work 

presents the advances made on the subject using the 

combination of The global map of Martian valleys 

layered on Context Camera (CTX) data from the Mars 

Reconnaissance Orbiter (MRO) and a digital elevation 

model (DEM) based on data from the Mars Orbiter 

Laser Altimeter MOLA[10]. 

For terrestrial analogs we used multiple datasets 

sources: Landsat/ Copernicus, Data LDO, NSF, Esri, 

Garmin, NOAA NGDC, National Geographic, Garmin. 

 Methods and Results: The following satellite im-

ages present a set of terrestrial and Martian satellite 

images presenting similarities. A classification can be 

suggested in accordance to discontinuity type and 

origin. The lack of bathymetric dataset along the inves-

tigated submarine canyons prevented this work from 

obtaining significant correlations. 

 

 
Figure 1 Discontinuous, collapsed lava tube near Kīlauea volcano - 
Hawaii. Source: Esri, DigitalGlobe, Geoeye, Earthstar Geographics, 

CNES/ Airbus/ USDA, USGS, AeroGRID, IGN, Esri community. 

 
Figure 2 Collapsed lava tube in Tharsis region (Mars). Similar to 

Hawaiian islands discontinuities. Source: CTX. 
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Figure 3 Collapsed lava tube in deep-sea near Los Angles - Califor-

nia. Image obtained from bathymetry dataset. Source: USDA. 

 
Figure 4 Discontinuity associated with a large scale depression 
(Paleo-lake) in Mars. Source: CTX-MOLA. 

 
Figure 5 Discontinuous channel in arid region Tamanrasset - Alge-
ria. Possible Martian analog. Source: Sentinel-2 Copernicus. 

 
Figure 6 Channel stream near Alba Mons (Mars) interrupted by a 

sediment infill that has different caracteristics. Source: CTX. 

 
Figure 1 Channel discontinuity caused by impact cratering, This type 

was recurring in a number of locations. Source: CTX. 

 

      Discussions:  The discontinuity of channel systems 

is an infrequent phenomena, somehow, we successful-

ly identified and classified a number of examples on 

Mars and their terrestrial analogs and the possible 

common causes on both planets. Somehow the possi-

bility of finding other analogs is reduced by the fact 

that most of the Earth is covered by water, while to-

pography and vegetation masks some discontinuities, 

recent geomorphological processes also affect the 

preservation of such features on the surface, making 

the underwater surface a good potential spot to explore 

the possibility of underwater analog sites.   

Future work: This work showed a good potential 

for further investigation, especially for the underwater 

analog discontinuities in the continental shelf and 

deep-sea referred to as submarine canyons. Some pa-

pers suggest a relationship between submarine (deep-

water) canyons and glacial events. This step requires 

using high resolution bathymetry dataset in canyon 

regions around Alaska, California, Mauritania (Taman-

rasset buried river valley).  
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